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48 for third-plac- e Omaha
Sokol Hall.

The Lincoln Gym Club in-

cluded the top gymnasts from
Lincoln high schools and the
Omaha Sokol Hall team con-

sisted mainly of gymnasts
from Omaha Benson High
School.

Husker freshman and for-

mer Hastings High S c lu) o 1

standout Dennis Albers won
three events to lead the Ne-

braska win. He won the free
exercise with Nebraska's
Charles Williams finish-
ing second.

Albers and Husker Doug
Moore finished one-tw- o re-
spectively in rebound tumb-
ling and the former Hastings
athlete was first in tumbling.

Herb Hanich and Dennis
Anstine were double winners

By Hal Brown
Apparently the only thing

that can keep Nebraska's
gymnasts from winning the
Midwest AAU Gymnastics
Championships is snow and
there was no snow Saturday
to halt the Husker gymnasts.

Coach Jake Geier's gym-
nasts Saturday won their
eighth championship in t h e
nine years since the meet be-

gan in 1954. The only year
they haven't won was 1959
when the meet was held at
Hastings and the Huskers
were halted by snow and
never competed.

The Husker varsity and
freshmen, competing as the
Nebraska Gym Club won nine
of the ten events in piling up
29li points to 209' i for runn-

er-up Lincoln Gym Club and
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Five Teams
Place Man
On Top '5'

Three Gridders
Gain Recognition

By Cloyd Clark -
The Burr-Sellec-k

team boasts beef and
a wide representation of Sel-lec- k

Quadrangle.
Dick Muma, Gus I; Dick

Kosier, Avery; Monte Kiffin,
Gus II; Lloyd Voss, Hitch-
cock and Al Olsen, Burnett
make up the Burr-Sellec- k

team.
Forward AI Olsen led Bur-

nett to a 10-- 2 record for the
year. Olsea continually scored
twenty or more points.

The junior from Deer Park,
N.Y. stands 6-- 2 and weighs
200 pounds.

The New Yorker made the
y ratings in his home

state and led his New York
team to the finals of the
county tournament.

Olsen played freshmen bas-
ketball at Nebraska in 1958-'5- 9

and varsity ball last year.
Kiffin a Center

Burr-Sellec-k champion Gus
II is represented by center
Monte Kiffin.

Kiffin was chosen for his.
scoring and g abil-
ity at the post position.

The 6--3, 230-pou- Gus II
husky plays football for Ne-

braska when not hampered by
an injured back.

Kiffin was given all-sta- te

ranking his sophomore, jun

Tops in Burr-Sellec-k

Pos. Namt Oast
Soph.
Sr.
Soph.
Fr.

G Dick Mama, Gas L 6-- 2

G Dick Kosier, Avery 0

C Monte Kiffin, Gas H. --3
F Lloyd Voss, Hitchcock 64
F Al Olsen, Burnett 6-- f V. IJL f

Jr. fJiSecond Team Bob Hons, Hitchcock; Dallas Dyer, Gus
II; Larry Tomlinson, Gas I; Jed Rood, Avery; Pat Fischer,
Gas II.

Honorable Mention Bill Brungardt, Avery; Corwin Bi-

shop, Hitchcock; Don Heldt, Seaton II; James Suflens, Man-at- t;

Dennis Boesigcr, Burnett; Dennis Steuwe, Avery; Dar-re- ll

Irvin, Gus IL
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Sports Signals

for Nebraska with Hanich
winning the still rings and
flying rings while Anstine was
first in all around judging and
on the horizontal bar.

The all around is the com
bined scores from judging in
free exercise, side horse, hor-

izontal bar, parallel bars and
either the flying or still
rings.

The Huskers took the t o p
three places in the side horse
event with Gene Hart winning
and Albers and Anstine sec
ond and third respectively.

Charles Williams gave tho
Huskers their other first as
he and freshman Tom Sitz-ma- n

gave Nebraska a one-tw- o

finish in the rope climb.
Jim Young of the Omaha

Sokol Hall team and Jim
Howard, a Lincoln Southeast
High School student compet-
ing for the Lincoln Gym Club,
tied for first in the parallel
bars, the only event that Ne-

braska failed to win. Anstine
was third.

The summaries
Ftw Exerris I. Dennis Alberc NGO

t. Charles Williams (NGC) a. Jobs Hill
(LGC) 4. Frank Vast (LGC) S. Dick Mc-

Coy (NGC) . Jim Yooni OSH 7. Jim
Howard (LGC) & Steve SwQiart (NGC) 9.
Loo Bsrkcl (NGC) 10. Francis ADea
oec).

mmb4 Tomb) his I. Tiennts Albert
(NGC) I Dons Moore (NGC) 1. Frauds
Alien (LGC) 4. Frank V'oKt (LGC) i.
Fred Solheim (LGC) . Stent Soihart
(NGC) 7. BUI Brass (NGC) Steve
Naab (OSH) S. Mike Marshall (LGC) 10.
Roser Hadley (LGC).
Re Clime 1. Charles Williams

(NGC) 2 Tom Sitaman (NGC) 3. Jim
Martin OSH) 4. (tie) Weldon Woodward
(LGC) and Bob Harris LGC 6. (tie)
Chuck Province (LGC) and Douf Moore
(NGC) . (ue Ed PreoosU (LGC) and
BiU Marple (LGC) 10. Serb Hanjc
(NGC).

Side Hane 1. Gene Hart (NGO X. Den.
nis Albers (NGC) 3. Dennis Anstine (NGC)
4. Slew Deitemeyer (LGC) S. Larry
TeSelle (NGC) . Bob Carter (LGC) .
Inness (LGC) I. Dick icCoy (NGC) 9.
Rick Goodwin (OSH) Id. Francis ADea
ILGC).

HarbMiUI Bar 1. Dennis A a s 1 1 n
(NGC) 1. Jim Howard (LGC) 3. Francis
Allen (LGC 4. Lou Burkel (NGC) S.
Chuck Province (LGC) . Douc Moore
(NGC) 7. Ed Prenosil (LGC) . Dick Mc-
Coy (NGC) 9. Larry Hojer (NGC) 10.
Ken Kortrieht (OSH).

Fir ins Sings 1. Herb Hanich (NGC) X.

Lou Burkel (NGC) 3. Chock Province
LGC) 4. Jim Howard (LGC) S. Douc

Moore NGC) 6. Jim Young (OSH) 7.
Tom Sitzman (NGC) . Rollie Hinse (LGC
5. Weldon Woodward (LGC) 10. RoUia
Michaud (LGC).

Tumbling 1. Dennis Albers (NGC) 2.
Frank Vort (LGC) 3. Charles Williams
(NGC) 4. John HiB (LGC) S. Dick Mc-
Coy (NGC) 6. BiU Brass (NGC) 7. Roger
Hadley (LGC) S. Francis Allen (LGC) 9.
.Inn Howard (LGC) 10. Bob MaxweH
(LGC).

Parallel Bars L (tie) Jim Young (OSH)
and Jim Howard (LGC) 3. Dennis An-

stine (NGC) 4. Francis Allen LGC) 5.
Duanr Stroush (OSH) 6. Lnu Burkel
(NGC) 7. Herb Hanich (NGC) . Chock
Province iLGCi . Dick McCoy (NGO
10. Tom Sitzman (NGC).

Still Rings 1. Herb Hanich (NGC) 2.
Dour Moore (NOC ?. -- i ti-

f iu Burkel iNGO i. Tom Sitzm&a
(NGC) 6. Dennis Albers (NGO 7. Dick.axy z

Rollie Hinie (LGC) 10. Weldon Wood-
ward (LGC).

All Around 1. Dennis Anstine (NGC
2. Jim Howard (LGC) .1 Lou Bumel
(NGCI 4. Francis Allen (LGC) 5. Denms
Albers (NGC) . Chuck Province (LGC)
7. Dick McCoy NGC) 8. Steve Deile-mev-

(LGC) 9. Roger Hadley (LGC).

By Hal Brown

Sophs Will Carry
NU Tenuis Hopes

With only two lettermen returning from last year's
team Nebraska tennis hopes will be pinned on sophomores
as the Huskers try to move out of the Big Eight basement.

Jack Craft, w!io has not reported yet, and Tom John-
son are the onlyVeterans on the roster issued by coach Ed
Higginbotham. The 1960 team finished eighth in the Big
Eight 'championships and failed to score a point.

The Huskers will open the season Mar. 27 at Tulsa on
the opening leg of the traditional southern trip that will find
them playing five consecutive days.

After the Tulsa match Nebraska will meet Oklahoma
Baptist, Oklahoma, Oklahoma State and Wichita. The home
season will begin April 7 with the Air Force Academy in-

vading the Husker courts.
"We will be playing with three or four sophomores in

the lineup most of the time with one junior and one senior,"
Higginbotham said. "We are going to play one match at a
time and not worry much about the record. But I think we
are going to win some matches.

"It all depends on how our sophomores perform. We
will be a little stronger when Craft joins the squad. I look
for Dave Wohlfarth, Tom Johnson and Jack Lausterer to
be our mainstays."

Higginbotham. as he begins his 11th year as tennis
coach, lists Wohlfarth, Lausterer and Johnson as cinch
starters with the other starting roles up for grabs.

Husker Net Corps

The end of the basketball season doesn't mean the end
of work for Husker cage coach Jerry Bush. In fact, quite
the opposite is true.

The end of the season marks the beginning of extensive
traveling in search of basketball prospects as the recruit
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ior and senior years at Lex-

ington High School.
In 1957 he was instrumental

In bringing Lexington to Lin-

coln for the state tourna-
ments. Kiffin's team was
beaten in the finals.

Kiffin is a sophomore in
Teachers College majoring in
physical education.

Lloyd Voss, all star for-

ward, at played the

ing wars begin in full force. Nebraska's
season ended Mar. 4 and three days later
Bush was busy scouting high school pros-
pects at the state high school tourney.

This was followed by a trip to Colorado
for the same purpose and also a talk be-

fore the Nebraska alumni chapter at Den-

ver. The next stop was the national junior
college tournament at Hutchinson, Kans.

It was here that Bosh landed Tom Rus-
sell a year ago and the 6-- 7 center was the
top man en this year's Husker team. He
was the team leader in rebounds, total

post position for Hitchcock in j

this year's intramural endea-- 1

Brown VOSSpoints and field goal percentage. Russell was also named to

Entries-Du- e Today
For Weight Lifting

Intramural weight lifting
entries are due by 5 p.m. to-

day in Room 102 of the Men's
Physical Education Building.

the Spring weight lifting
will include bench press,
squat, and dead lift. Compe-
tition will be Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings in t h e
Coliseum.

Name Age Ht. Wt. Class
Craft, Jack 22 6-- 2 187 Senior

Howlett. Ray 20 6-- 0 148 oph
Johnson, Tom 20 6-- 2 178 Junior

Lausterer, J. 20 5-- 7 149 Soph
Lewis, Bill 19 154 Soph
Nore, John 19 5-- 8 148 Soph
Queen, Ralph 19 1 145 Soph
Souders, Stuart 20 6-- 1 191 Soph
Swanson. Don 21 5-- 171 Senior

Major Hometown
English North Platte
Art. Lincoln (High)
Civ. Eng. Valley
Psychology Omaha
Pre-La- w North Platte
Pre-La- w Fremont
Bus Ad Lincoln (High)
Pre-Me- d Nebraska City
Chemistry Hastings

Journalism Lincoln (High)Wohlfarth, D. 19 5-- 174 Soph
Letters earned.

Tareyton delivers the flavor. . .

4
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the all-Bi- g Light second team.
Upon returning, the Husker mentor was greeted by a

large stack of letters from friends in s u c h wide spread
places as Montana, New York, and Indiana informing him
of basketball prospects in those localities.

This means more traveling and competition with other
schools as other coaches also have beard of these outstand-
ing prep stars. One of Bush's next out-of-sta- journeys will
be to Montana and that will be followed by various other
trips.

Letters to Stale Prep Stars
Bush also has written to all the high school prospects in

Nebraska whom he is interested in, both seniors and un-
derclassmen and trips to visit many of these boys are also
on the agenda for the coming weeks and months.

In addition to the trips for recruiting purposes numer-
ous speaking engagements must be fulfilled. Bush is slated
to talk in Fremont tonight at a banquet honoring the state
high school champion Tigers.

Today's college coach most be more than a coach, he
mast also be a recruiter. "To be successful yon have to
get the ball players. That is the biggest job of coaching to-
day," says Bush. As someone once said, "Yon can't win the
Kentucky' Derby with a jackass."

While most other schools have an assistant coach whose
main responsibility is recruiting, the burden at Nebraska
falls entirely on Bush. As soon as the cage season is over,
assistant coach Tony Sharpe must begin working with his
baseballers.

At Kansas State Howie Shannon is in charge of much of
the recruiting program and at Colorado Don Walker
handles a great deal of these duties.

Recruiting can be expensive but in today's athletics
it is a necessity and the school that doesn't go out and bid
against other schools for top talent soon finds itself at the
bottom of the barrel.

What The Coaches Say
In a recent issue of the Sporting News, James Enright

polled ten leading officials regarding what coaches say
when they yell protests to officials. Some of the choicer
comments were:

Jerry Bush, Nebraska: "The way they block, you'd
think this was football instead of basketball. Call something
to let me know you're out there."

Johnny Jordan, Notre Dame: "That's a helluva good
defense they got, hitting my guys on the forearm every
time we set for a shot."

Sparky Stakup, Missouri: "The guy travels every time
he gets the ball. Guess he thinks this is a dance floor."

Forddy Anderson, Michigan State: "Give their big guy
a saddle and he can ride us in much more comfort."

Johhny Sines, Tennessee: "Better start calling the tra-
veling or somebody will set a new world's record for the
mile."

Ray Eddy, Purdue: "They're all over Terry's (Disch-inge- r)

back like the plague, and I haven't heard a single
whistle yet. What's it going to be: Silent Night?" '

vors, but is moved to tne lor-war- d

slot for the Daily Ne-

braskan team.
Hitchcock downed Burnett

during the tour-

nament. It also defeated
strong Avery in an early tour-
nament game. This win was
erased by the Avery squad in
later action in the double eli-

mination turney.
Ready For Football

Voss finished his basketball
just in time to start working
out for spring footbaii.

The tall freshman claims
Magnolia. Minn, as his home
town. In Minnesota Voss was

for 4 years in
high school basketball.

Dick Mama and Dick Kosier
fill the guard slots on the Dai-

ly Xebraskan's team.
Muma and Kiffin are the

only native Nebraskans on
the squad.

Other than that they are en-

tirely different. In contrast
Muma is the lightest man on
the team at 125 and an excel-
lent outside shooter, while
Kiffin depends on his under-bask- et

finesse for points.
Muma led Gus I to the runn-

er-up spot in the
Burr-Sellec-k champion-

ships.
Muma Tops Scoring

Muma was at the top of Gus
I scoring chart. One time in
early tournament play he
scored a total of over 90 points
in three consecutive games.

Muma is from Chadron and
attended defunct Chadron
Prep High School.

Last year in freshman ath-
letics, Muma played both
baseball and basketball. This
year be is on tbs varsity base-
ball squad.

The Gus I flash is regis-
tered in Teachers College and
majors in physical education.

Dick Kosier of Avery fills
the other guar ". spot and com-
pletes the Burr-Sellec- k all-st- ar

quintet.
Kosier is the only one of

the five who made the Daily
Nebraskan all-st- ar team last
year.

He sparked Avery to upset
Gus I, runner-u- p in the tour-
nament, early in the double
elimination action and was
the constant leader of the win-
ning Avery team.

Kosier is a three-lette- r win-
ner in football and will be eli-
gible to play in the Varsity-Alum- ni

game ts Day
as a member of the alumni
team.
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THE GREAT FOLKMUSICUNS,

SONNY TERRY AND BROWNIE McGHEE
vfH appear at Dana Colbg

lair, Nohmfca tu 71 ntniftn from Lincoln)

Monday, 7:30 p.m., March 23. Admission $1.00

LUNCHES

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter I ,

y SNACKS

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with

a pure white outer filter to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

Tareyton delivert-a- nd you enjoy the best taste of the best tobacco.

5

Pert time employment at the Nebraska
Union has the following advantages:

1. Located close to classes

2. Schedules to accommodate your
classes

3. Good pay and working conditions

Apply at Union Office 8-- 5 M-- F

Pure while outer filter

"WHERE CAMPUS
FBIENDS MEET"

1131 R STREET

.NEXT TO
VEER. BOOK STOKE

TareytonDUAL FILTER


